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Spoke-type interior permanent magnet (IPM) machines are an attractive topology for high performance electric motors, especially 
designed for vehicle traction applications. In this paper, a special design for a spoke-type IPM motor is presented to enhance motor 
flux-weakening capability in the operation over a wide speed range. The proposed design consists of a simple and robust mechanical 
device that includes radially-displaceable rotor yokes, connected to the shaft by means of springs. At high speed, the centrifugal force 
prevails over the elastic one due to springs, causing the mobile yokes to displace radially and to establish a partial magnetic short 
circuit between permanent magnets. This increases permanent magnet leakage flux and consequently reduces the air-gap field. As a 
result, a mechanical flux weakening effect is achieved at high speed, which helps significantly reduce the demagnetizing d-axis current 
to be injected by the inverter, along with the related copper losses and demagnetization issues. The proposed design is investigated in 
the paper using an analytical model whose parameters are computed by finite-element analysis (FEA). The effectiveness of the solution 
being set forth is successfully proven by some testing on a laboratory prototype. Experimental results are compared to analytical 
predictions showing a satisfactory accordance. 
 
Index Terms—Flux weakening, interior permanent magnet motors, spoke-type permanent magnet machines vehicle traction drives.
I. INTRODUCTION 
N many applications, such as spindle drives [1], household 
appliances [2], automotive propulsion [3]-[5] and power 
generation [8], large use is made of permanent magnet (PM) 
synchronous motors and generators designed to operate over a 
wide speed range. In these applications, in order not to exceed 
the voltage capabilities of motor-connected power electronics 
equipment, permanent magnet flux is to be weakened when 
the speed grows above a certain value, usually referred to as 
base speed. Normally, the flux weakening is performed by 
injecting a demagnetization stator current along the d axis [7]-
[9], which can be critical for different reasons: firstly, it leads 
to an increase in converter rating [8]; secondly, it causes poor 
efficiency values at high speed due to large copper losses and 
limits the available current margin for torque production [9]; 
thirdly, it may lead to possible rotor demagnetization issues 
[7] due to high armature reaction field. 
In order to extend the speed range of PM machines while 
limiting converter ratings and motor losses at high speeds, 
several authors have tried to act on rotor electromagnetic 
and/or mechanical design [10], [11]. To quote some examples, 
centrifugal force at high speeds is exploited in [12] to force 
mobile interior permanent magnets into a new position where 
they produce lower air-gap flux due to an increased reluctance 
path. In [13] the flux weakening is also achieved through an 
appropriate displacement of mobile permanent magnets, but 
using magneto-restrictive material properties instead of 
centrifugal force. In [5] the air-gap at high speeds is reduced 
by means of an axial shaft displacement so as to reduce the 
effective rotor core length. Moreover, in some other designs 
circular-shaped permanent magnets are proposed and their 
rotation is used to adjust air-gap flux depending on the speed 
[11]. Finally, in [14], [15] designs are proposed encompassing 
movable ferromagnetic elements embedded in the flux barriers 
of interior permanent magnet (IPM) machines in order to 
suitably adjust permanent magnet flux leakage and, hence, the 
flux weakening performance of the motor. 
In this paper, a novel rotor mechanical design for flux 
weakening performance improvement is proposed applying to 
interior permanent magnet (IPM) machines with spoke-type 
magnet arrangement [2], [7], [13], [16]-[18]. Spoke-type IPM 
motors have been extensively considered over recent years in 
both conventional [2], [7] and modified [12], [13], [16]-[18] 
arrangements thanks to their high flux density potential. This 
makes them especially suitable for automotive applications 
[3], [7], [12], [13] and for reducing the use of rare earth 
materials [18] in favor of cheaper ferrite magnets [7]. 
The design modification herein proposed to spoke-type IPM 
motors consists of equipping the usual machine topology with 
a self-activating mechanical device which, depending on the 
speed, establishes or removes a partial magnetic short circuit 
between adjacent spoke-arranged permanent magnets, so as to 
decrease or increase the rotor flux portion that crosses 
machine air-gap [19]. The device activates automatically by 
centrifugal force when the speed exceeds a given threshold 
and deactivate on return to low speed operation. Compared to 
previous flux weakening methods acting on IPM rotor design, 
the proposed solution appears very simple and robust from a 
construction and operation viewpoint and requires minimal 
room consumption for flux weakening device installation. 
After briefly describing the proposed design arrangement, 
its operation is investigated in the paper through an analytical 
non-linear model taking magnetic saturation effects into 
account. Efficient methods to determine model parameters are 
presented based on a limited set of finite-element analysis 
(FEA) magneto-static simulations. Finally, the new IPM motor 
performance is experimentally assessed in terms of flux 
weakening capabilities by testing on a laboratory prototype. 
Tests are presented both at no load and in loaded conditions, 
showing the effectiveness of the solution being set forth as 
well as a satisfactory matching between experimental data and 
theoretical predictions obtained from the proposed 
mathematical model.  
I
II. MOTOR MECHANICAL DESIGN DESCRIPTION 
The proposed spoke-type IPM motor features a 
conventional three-phase stator and an innovative mechanical 
rotor design which is illustrated in Fig. 1. 
 
 
Fig. 1. (a) External motor view; (b) motor cross section at half core length. 
 
The main modification with respect to the conventional 
spoke-type rotor arrangement [2], [7] consists of a set of 
ferromagnetic arc-shaped mobile yokes placed between pole 
expansions and the shaft (Fig. 1b) and capable of sliding in the 
radial direction to achieve flux weakening effects as discussed 
in the next Section. 
End plates are used to fix rotor poles to the shaft leaving the 
necessary space between it and rotor active parts to 
accommodate mobile yokes. So, rotor poles and permanent 
magnets are mechanically connected to the shaft, as depicted 
in Fig. 1, by means of end plates. These are provided with 
holes for the insertion of bolted tie rods, whose function is to 
give the rotor structure the needed axial compactness. Tie rods 
are also needed to secure rotor poles in the radial direction 
counteracting centrifugal stresses. End plates are fixed to the 
shaft by keys and need be dimensioned considering that they 
transfer all the torque from rotor active parts to the shaft. For 
their construction, a non-magnetic stainless steel material is 
used in order to limit flux leakage at rotor core ends.  
Permanent magnets are fixed to rotor poles by means of two 
non-magnetic wedges: an upper (thicker) wedge dimensioned 
to withstand centrifugal forces and a lower (thinner) wedge 
used to support permanent magnets when the rotor is at stand-
still or at very low speeds. 
The use of end plates for torque transmission allows for 
mobile yokes to be accommodated between the internal 
surface of pole expansions and the external surface of the 
shaft. Each mobile yoke is equipped with two axial supports 
welded to it (Fig. 1b) and connected to end-plate overhangs by 
means of springs. When springs extend under centrifugal force 
effect, mobile yokes can displace radially as their supports 
slide through suitable guides drilled in the end plates. 
The physical implementation of the rotor design described 
above into a laboratory prototype is illustrated in Fig. 2 and 
Fig. 3. As regards the stator part, it is conventional as shown 
in Fig. 4. 
 
 
 
Fig. 2. Prototype rotor components: (a) end plates; (b) mobile yokes; (c) pole 
expansions; (d) springs; (e) shaft. 
 
 
Fig. 3. Assembled rotor of machine prototype. 
 
 
Fig. 4. (a) Prototype machine stator; (b) prototype motor on the test bench. 
 
 
The ratings of the prototype machine are provided in Table I. 
Its characteristic dimensions, according to the nomenclature 
defined in Fig. 5, are given in Table II. Finally, the main 
electrical data for stator design are provided in Table III. 
 Fig. 5. Symbols used to define prototype motor dimensions. 
 
TABLE I 
MAIN RATINGS OF THE IPM MOTOR PROTOTYPE 
Base frequency 50 Hz 
Base speed 1000 rpm 
Maximum speed 2500 rpm 
Base voltage 340 V 
Base torque 15 Nm 
Phase current 8 A 
 
 
TABLE II 
DIMENSIONS OF THE PROTOTYPE IPM MOTOR PROTOTYPE 
Stator outer diameter, Ds 240 mm 
Rotor outer diameter, Dr 148 mm 
Stator slot height, hs 12 mm 
Rotor pole height, hp 20 mm 
Permanent magnet height, hm 15.8 mm 
Permanent magnet width, wm 14 mm 
Air-gap width, g 1 mm 
Mobile yoke thickness, hy 4 mm 
Minimum gap x between yoke and rotor 0 mm 
Maximum gap x between yoke and rotor 5 mm 
Core length, L 150 mm 
 
TABLE III 
WINDING DATA OF THE IPM MOTOR 
Number poles 6 
Number of stator slots 36 
Number of stator phases 3 
Number of winding layers 2 
Coil to pole pitch ratio 5/6 
Number of turns per coil 21 
Number of series-connected turns per phase 252 
Phase resistance, r (Ω) 2.93 
III. MOTOR PRINCIPLE OF OPERATION 
The operating principle of the proposed IPM motor can be 
summarized as shown in Fig. 6. 
 
 
Fig. 6. Proposed IPM motor configuration (a) at low speed; (b) at high speed 
In qualitative terms, when the machine rotates at low speed, 
the elastic force exerted by springs retains mobile yokes close 
to the shaft, so that a certain gap of width x (Fig. 6a) exists 
between them and the inner rotor rim. In these conditions, 
practically all permanent magnet flux flows through the air-
gap into the stator and the machine operates as a normal 
spoke-type IPM motor. 
At higher speeds, the centrifugal force acting on mobile 
yokes increases and prevails over the retaining force exerted 
by the springs. The latter then extend and the mobile yokes 
translate radially into a new position (Fig. 6b) where they 
practically touch the inner surface of rotor pole expansions. In 
these conditions, it is clear that part of permanent magnet flux 
is drained into the mobile yokes. This causes a significant 
increase in permanent magnet leakage field and, consequently, 
a reduction in the no-load air-gap flux. In other word, a 
spontaneous flux weakening occurs, as illustrated in Fig. 7 
which shows the no-load air-gap flux density profile over a 
double pole span when for the two extreme positions of 
mobile yokes as resulting from a magneto-static FEA 
simulation. 
 
 
Fig. 7. No-load air-gap flux density for the two extreme yoke positions. 
 
If mobile yokes were infinitely permeable, all permanent 
magnet flux would flow through them at high speeds and the 
air-gap field would then be almost reduced to zero. In practice, 
yokes have a finite permeability and width hy (Fig. 6)  the 
latter limited by the available space between rotor poles and 
the shaft  and therefore some magnetic saturation inevitably 
occurs in them. This limits the intrinsic flux weakening 
capability that the IPM motor can attain through the proposed 
design modification method. 
IV. MOTOR MATHEMATICAL MODELING FOR 
ELECTROMECHANICAL PERFORMANCE PREDICTION 
Although conceptually simple and practically easy to 
implement from a construction viewpoint, the described IPM 
motor design poses some major challenges when it comes to 
predict its performance in its various possible operating 
conditions, e.g. at different loads and different speeds, hence 
for different mobile yoke positions.  
One difficult arises from the system being strongly non-
linear. In fact, at low speed (when the mobile yokes are 
detached from rotor poles, Fig. 6a), magnetic saturation could 
be neglected as sometimes done in the literature to simplify 
the analysis, provided that the machine is designed with 
relatively low flux density values in the magnetic cores [16]-
[18]. Conversely, it becomes impossible to use a linear model 
to study machine operation at high speeds (Fig. 6b) due to the 
strong magnetic saturation occurring in the yokes as discussed 
in the previous Section. 
Furthermore, it is to be noted that mobile yoke motion, in 
addition to depending on centrifugal force and on the elastic 
force exerted by springs, is also affected by the magnetic 
attraction force due to the magnetic field in the gap between 
the yokes and the rotor pole expansions [19]. Such a force 
may significantly vary with the operating conditions as the 
mentioned field flowing through mobile yokes is due to 
permanent magnets and to stator currents as well. 
A further issue relates to the fact that, unlike conventional 
rotating machines, the proposed IPM motor features a rotor 
variable geometry depending on mobile yoke instantaneous 
position. In more rigorous terms, the geometric state of the 
machine is, at any time, described not only by the angular 
rotor position, but also by the yoke radial displacement x (Fig. 
5). In such sense, the motor should be regarded as a multiple-
degrees-of-freedom one. This causes noticeable difficulties if 
one wants, for example, to model the system in a time-
stepping FEA environment [20] in order to study machine 
transients or to predict mobile yoke dynamic behavior. In fact, 
most of commercial time-stepping FEA programs allow for 
motion effects to be accounted for but on condition that they 
can be described by one single independent variable (which 
could be the angle around a rotational center or the 
displacement along a fixed linear direction). 
As a result of the above mentioned considerations, the need 
arises to investigate the performance of the system under study 
through a sufficiently accurate analytical model where both 
non-linearity effects due to magnetic saturation and the 
multiple degrees of freedom in system motion (rotor 
revolution combined with mobile yoke translation) are 
suitably taken into account. 
Next, the electromechanical model of the machine will be 
presented first working with physical phase variables and then 
applying a dq transformation [5]. 
A. Machine electromagnetic equation in three-phase 
variables 
Calling a, b, c the three stator phases, machine phase 
voltages, currents and flux linkages are represented by the 
following vectors: 
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which are linked by the well-known voltage equation: 
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d
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where r represents phase resistance. 
B. Machine electromagnetic equation in dq variables 
In order to obtain a compact electromagnetic torque 
expression and to work with time-invariant variables at 
steady-state, it is convenient to write machine equations in a 
rotating dq reference frame attached to the rotor and defined 
so that the d axis coincides with the no-load flux symmetry 
axis. This can be done through the Clarke’s and Park’s 
transformations matrices below 
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where θ indicates the rotor (d axis) angular position (in 
electrical radians) with respect to the symmetry axis of stator 
phase a. Combining C and P the overall abc to dq 
transformation T  is obtained as per (4). It can be easily 
proved that T satisfies the  
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In can be easily checked that T satisfy the following 
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Applying T to phase variable vectors (1) yields: 
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Using (4)-(8), the voltage equation (9) transforms into: 
dqdqdqdq dt
d
r λλ ++= Jiv ω  (9)
In general, flux linkages λd and λq are non-linear functions 
of currents id, iq but, for the machine under study, they are also 
affected by the gap x between rotor poles and mobile yokes. In 
fact, for any given id, iq, the air-gap flux strongly depends on x, 
as shown by Fig. 7 in the particular case when id=iq=0. So we 
can write: 
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and the derivative of dqλ in (9) can be written as: 
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This leads to rewrite (9) as 
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from which the following non-linear differential equations for 
motor dq current vector idq results: 
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C. Mechanical equation for rotor angular motion 
The dynamics of rotor speed and position is governed by the 
known mechanical equation: 
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where Tm is the motor electromagnetic torque, Tr is the load 
torque, p is the number of pole pairs and J is the overall inertia 
coefficient of the motor and the coupled rotating equipment. 
The electromagnetic torque Tm can be expressed as follows: 
[ ]dqdqqqdddqtdqm ixiiixiippT ),,(),,( λλ −== Jλi  (19)
Such expression is known to hold also for saturated 
permanent magnet electric machines [21]. 
D.  Mechanical equation for rotor yoke radial motion 
As regard the dynamics of mobile yoke translation, each 
yoke is subject to three forces (Fig. 8): the elastic force Fe 
exerted by the springs; the centrifugal force Fc due to shaft 
revolution and the magnetic force Fm which originates from 
the magnetic field between the yoke and the pole expansions. 
 
 
Fig. 8. Ferromagnetic mobile yoke sliding along guides g in: arest 
position (low speed); bintermediate position during displacement; 
cpole-attached position (high speed). 
The following differential equation can be thereby written 
which governs the yoke displacement over time: 
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where m is the yoke mass and d is the maximum gap between 
the yoke and the rotor pole expansion (Fig. 8). 
The centrifugal force depends on the rotor mechanical speed 
ωm according to the low: 
( )δω −−+= xdRmF mc 02
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where δ is the minimum distance between the yoke center of 
gravity and its external surface (Fig. 7) and 
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Calling k the spring constant, the expression for the elastic 
force Fe is: ( )xdkFF ee −+= 0
 
(23)
where Fe0 indicates the spring “pre-load”, i.e. the elastic force 
exerted by the spring when the yoke is in its rest position. 
Regarding the magnetic force Fm, it depends on the field 
intensity in the region between the yoke and the pole 
expansion as well as on the gap width x of such region, hence 
we can write: 
),,( xiiFF qdmm =  (24)
The values of the construction parameters k, Fe0, d, m and δ 
are provided in Table IV. 
 
TABLE IV 
PARAMETER VALUES FOR YOKE CONSTRUCTION DETAILS 
Single mobile yoke mass, m 0.61 kg 
Radius at mover rest position, R0 47 mm 
Spring constant, k 145 N/mm 
Distance d 5 mm 
Spring preload, Fe0 314 N 
V. COMPUTATION OF MACHINE MODEL PARAMETERS 
The motor model described in the previous Section includes 
some unknown functions that need to be determined based on 
design data. In particular, the unknowns are the flux linkages 
λd, λq given by (10) and the magnetic force Fm given by (24). 
All these quantities can be, in general, expressed as functions 
of stator currents id, iq and of the gap x between mobile yokes 
and pole expansions. For the identification of such functions, a 
polynomial interpolation method based on a set of magneto-
static FEA simulations is used next. 
To achieve a complete characterization, FEA simulations are 
run for various discrete values of id and iq currents and for 
different gap values x. From each simulation, the 
correspondent flux linkages λd, λq and magnetic force Fm are 
computed. Fortunately, the analysis is noticeably simplified by 
the fact that, based on FEA, d-q cross coupling phenomena 
[21] are found to be definitely negligible (cross-coupling 
inductances are in the order of 0.5% of d-axis one). This 
makes it possible to simplify (10) as follows: 
),( xiddd λλ = , ),( xiqqq λλ =  (25)
A surface plot of the flux linkages identified by FEA is 
provided in Fig. 9.  
 
 
Fig. 9. d-axia and q-axis flux linkages as functions of id, iq, x based on FEA. 
The gap x is in mm, id and iq in A, λd and λq in wb. 
From the inspection of Fig. 9 it clearly results that all the 
complications, associated with magnetic saturation and 
variable mobile yoke position, affect only the d axis. This can 
be intuitively justified looking at the field plots shown in Fig. 
10. 
 
 
Fig. 10. Magneto-static FEA simulation results: (a) at no-load; (b) without 
permanent magnet and with a demagnetizing current id=−8 A; (c) with both 
permanent magnets and a demagnetizing current id=−8 A; with no 
permanent magnet and a q-axis current iq=−8 A. In all cases x=2 mm. The 
scale of flux density values is in teslas. 
In particular, Fig. 10c shows that a q-axis current (although 
high) produces a magnetic flux that almost completely flows 
through the pole expansion (where magnetic saturation is 
negligible) without entering the mobile yoke. This explains 
why λq is practically insensitive to x and exhibits a linear 
growth low with respect to iq, so that one can write: 
qqq iL=λ  (26)
where Lq=0.109 H can be regarded as a constant q-axis 
inductance. 
On the other side, the d-axis flux linkage λd appears to be a 
strongly nonlinear function of both id and x. The surface plot 
of λd is shown in Fig. 9 for negative (i.e. demagnetizing) 
values of id. In fact, magnetic saturation effects basically occur 
for negative id values only, while for positive (magnetizing 
ones), the variation of λd with id is essentially linear. This can 
be intuitively justified based on the field plots in Fig. 10a and 
Fig. 10a, which respectively show the flux paths due to 
permanent magnets only and to a d-axis demagnetizing current 
id=−8 A for the same gap x=2 mm between mobile yokes and 
pole expansions. It can be seen that, while in the air gap and 
pole expansion (where saturation is negligible) the flux due to 
a negative id counteracts the one due to permanent magnets, 
conversely the two contributions (due to id and permanent 
magnets) have equal signs are regards the flux portion entering 
the mobile yokes. In other words, a demagnetizing (negative) 
id reduces the air-gap flux but increases the flux through 
mobile yokes (where important magnetic saturation occurs). 
This can be easily seen from Fig. 10c where both permanent 
magnets and the stator current id=−8 A are present, resulting in 
a very weakened flux in the air gap and pole expansions and in 
a much stronger saturation of mobile yokes compared with 
Fig. 10a and Fig. 10b. 
Although significantly nonlinear, the function ),( xiddλ  
exhibit a relatively smooth dependency on both id and x. In 
fact, using 2D polynomial interpolation techniques it is 
possible to approximate it with the simple doubly-quadratic 
expression below: 
( ) ( )tdddd xxiixi 11),( 22 λλ M=  (27)
where Μλ takes the following numerical value if id is 
expressed in amperes and x in millimeters: 
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The approximation given by (27) leads to errors less than 
3% with respect to the punctual values computed by FEA and, 
together with (26), offers the benefit of noticeably simplifying 
the computation of the flux derivatives that appear in (14), 
(15). Such derivatives can be in fact obtained symbolically as: 
  
0/// =∂∂=∂∂=∂∂ xii qdqqd λλλ  
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Regarding the computation of the magnetic force Fm, it has 
been already mentioned that, as clearly appears from Fig. 10c, 
a q-axis current gives rise to a magnetic flux that entirely 
flows through rotor pole expansions without entering mobile 
yokes. Since the magnetic force Fm is due to the flux between 
mobile yokes and pole expansions, it is then intuitive that iq 
does not contribute to the magnetic force Fm. This is actually 
confirmed by FEA simulations and enables us to simplify (24) 
as follows: 
),( xiFF dmm = . (30)
As done with flux linkages, the function ),( xiF dm  is 
identifying through a set of FEA simulations run for different 
discrete values of id and x. The resulting surface plot is given 
in Fig. 11. 
 
Fig. 11. Attractive magnetic force acting on a mobile yoke as a function of 
id and x, based on FEA simulations. The gap x is in mm, id in A and Fm in N. 
In accordance with what has been observed above, the 
magnetic force, for a given gap x, grows if the demagnetizing 
(negative) id current increases. In fact, a demagnetizing 
(negative) id strengthens the flux (due to permanent magnets) 
between mobile yokes and pole expansions, as can be argued 
from Fig. 10a-c. For any given current id, Fm obviously 
decreases when the gap x grows due to the field intensity 
reduction in the region between yokes and pole expansions. 
As done with flux linkages, also (30) can be approximated 
by 2D polynomial interpolation from FEA simulation results. 
However, in the case of Fm a satisfactory fitting (with errors 
below 3% with respect to FEA results) is achieved only if a 
cubic (instead of quadratic) interpolation is adopted to model 
the dependency on x. The polynomial approximated function 
is then defined in the form: 
( ) ( )tFdddm xxxiixiF 11),( 232 M=  (31)
where the constant matrix MF (supposing id expressed in 
amperes and x in millimeters) is: 
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VI. SIMULATION RESULTS AND MODEL EXPERIMENTAL 
ASSESSMENT 
The IPM motor design described in the Section II and III, 
along its mathematical modeling described in Section IV and 
V, is validated through some dedicated tests on the machine 
laboratory prototype (Fig. 2-Fig. 4). 
A. No-load analysis and testing 
First of all, the prototype operation is analyzed and 
experimentally verified at no load. For this purpose, the 
machine, with open stator phases, is coupled to a pony motor 
(inverter-fed induction motor) and its speed is first ramped up 
from 0 to 2000 rpm and then reduced from 2000 to 0 rpm 
according to the acceleration and deceleration ramps shown in 
Fig. 12a. 
Mobile yoke motion equation described in IV.D is 
integrated numerically using (30)-(32) to evaluate magnetic 
attractive force. Simulation results are shown in Fig. 12b-e in 
terms of the forces acting on each mobile yoke and in Fig. 12f 
in terms of how the gap width x evolves over time. It can be 
seen from Fig. 12e that, at low speeds (i.e. before instant t=4 
s), the total force acting on the yoke is negative (i.e. oriented 
towards machine rotational axis) so that the yoke is retained in 
a detached position (Fig. 6a) and the gap width x is at its 
maximum value x=5 mm. As the speed increases, the 
centrifugal force grows so that the total force becomes positive 
and the yoke progressively displaces outwards causing the gap 
x to drop to zero (Fig. 6b). The process is seen not to be abrupt 
but to take approximately one second. As a consequence of 
yoke radial translation, the d-axis flux linkage λd, computed 
according to (27)-(28) for id=0, decays by around 40% (Fig. 
12g). As a consequence of such flux weakening, in the rest of 
the acceleration process (i.e. between t=5 s and t=10 s), the 
motor voltage, computed through (16) and shown in Fig. 12h, 
grows along a new straight line which is lower than the initial 
one. 
 
Fig. 12. Dynamic simulation of no-load machine acceleration from 0 to 
2000 rpm followed by deceleration from 2000 to 0 rpm. The no load 
voltage is expressed in rms line-to-line volts. 
During the deceleration (i.e. for t>10 s), the process is 
essentially reversed, although mobile yoke translation does not 
occur in an exactly specular way. In fact, when the speed 
ramps down, the high magnetic attraction force Fm would tend 
to keep yokes attached to pole expansions and the total force 
acting on yokes returns to be negative at around t=15 s. 
However, yoke transition occurs faster and slightly after t=16 
s the initial air-gap x=5 mm is restored (Fig. 12f) as well as the 
original full motor flux (Fig. 12g). 
Unfortunately, during acceleration and deceleration, neither 
the forces acting on mobile yokes nor their position can be 
accessed for measurement. However, it is possible to track 
machine open-circuit voltage, which bears evidence of all the 
non-observable phenomena taking place inside the machine 
rotor. The line-to-line voltage during speed ramps has been in 
fact recorded at a fixed sample rate together with motor speed. 
Measured voltage samples are plotted in Fig. 13 versus motor 
speed samples and, in the same plane, the voltage-versus-
speed curves resulting from simulations are also drawn for 
comparison. 
An overall good matching between experimental and 
simulation results can be observed. In particular, Fig. 13 
shows how the mathematical model discussed in Sections IV 
and V is capable of predicting with sufficient accuracy the 
flux weakening phenomenon due to mobile yoke transition as 
well as the speed at which it takes place. Both measurements 
and simulation curves in Fig. 13 effectively highlight the 
slight hysteretic behavior of the system already observed 
above commenting on Fig. 12. The hysteretic behavior lies in 
the fact that mobile yoke transition occurs at slightly different 
speeds during acceleration and deceleration ramps, i.e. above 
1000 rpm during acceleration and below 1000 rpm during 
deceleration. This phenomenon is strongly sensitive to how 
the mechanical flux weakening device is designed in terms of 
spring elastic constant and preload and of mobile yoke mass. 
For example, the same hysteretic behavior has been reduced 
with respect to what reported in [19] by increasing each 
mobile yoke mass (through additional weights welded inside 
it) and by using springs with larger preload and elastic 
constant. 
 
 
Fig. 13. Comparison between recorded and simulated motor voltage during 
acceleration and deceleration ramps between 0 and 2000 rpm. 
B. Loaded operation analysis and testing 
As a further analysis and testing activity, the IPM motor 
operation in loaded conditions is studied through the proposed 
model and experimentally assessed on the prototype. For this 
purpose, the motor is loaded by a converter-fed induction 
machine (which operates in regenerating mode) and supplied 
by a synchronous generator with manually-controllable 
excitation. By acting on the supply generator excitation and on 
the reference torque of the induction machine load, it is 
possible to have the IPM motor under test operate at steady-
state working points which belong to the voltage-vs-speed and 
torque-vs-speed characteristics shown in Fig. 14a. 
The constant-power region, which coincides with the flux 
weakening region [5], is entered above 1000 rpm, which is 
close to the speed around which the mechanical flux 
weakening of the motor occurs (Section VI.A). 
In order to assess the benefits of the proposed mechanical 
flux weakening device with respect to the conventional spoke-
type IPM motor design, tests are repeated in two conditions, 
namely with the mobile yokes normally operating (Sections II 
and III) and with the mobile yokes mechanically blocked in 
their rest (low speed) position (Fig. 6a). This latter situation 
reproduces the case of a conventional IPM motor. 
Machine performance under the imposed torque and voltage 
versus speed profiles is studies through the mathematical 
model described in Sections IV and V; simulation results are 
illustrated in Fig. 14b-e in terms of id, iq and total stator 
current amplitudes and in terms of power factor. In particular, 
total current and power factor values are compared to 
measured ones in Fig. 14d and Fig. 14e. The comparison 
shows a good accordance between theoretical predictions and 
experimental data for both machine configurations (with either 
blocked or mobile rotor yokes). 
 
Fig. 14. Simulation and measurement results for motor operation with 
imposed voltage and torque profiles over 0÷2000 rpm speed-range. 
Fig. 14 effectively highlights the usefulness of the proposed 
mechanical flux weakening device with respect to the 
conventional IPM motor. 
The two motor configurations obviously behave in the same 
way on the left of the point (indicated with letter A in Fig. 14) 
at which mobile yokes activate. In correspondence of point A, 
the current id becomes positive in the mobile-yoke motor 
arrangement (Fig. 14b). In fact, a positive (magnetizing) id 
current is required to compensate for the flux loss due to 
mobile yoke activation. When the flux weakening starts and 
for higher speeds, however, the id current reduces and returns 
to be negative, remaining significantly lower in magnitude 
compared to the blocked-yoke case (Fig. 14b). This is to be 
regarded as a gain, since the proposed design requires lower 
demagnetizing current (id) to follow the imposed voltage-
versus-speed profile. 
On the other side, Fig. 14c shows that, to the right of point 
A, the q-axis current iq is higher in the mobile-yoke 
arrangement than in the conventional (blocked-yoke) one due 
to the reduced rotor flux. This is to be obviously regarded as a 
drawback, or, in other words, as the toll to be paid for the 
reduction in machine flux. 
The overall impact in terms of absorbed current is visible 
from Fig. 14d, where the total phase current is plotted as a 
function of the speed. Fig. 14d shows that, within the speed 
range included between points A and B, the total current is 
actually higher for the proposed design than for the 
conventional IPM motor as a consequence of the larger iq 
current required (Fig. 14c). Nevertheless, to the right of point 
B, the benefit of a reduced id current (Fig. 14b) prevails over 
the drawback of a larger iq current (Fig. 14c) so that the total 
current absorbed by the proposed IPM motor with mobile 
yokes is significantly lower at high speeds than for the 
traditional IPM one. 
A similar phenomenon can be observed from Fig. 14e in 
terms of power factor. Between points A and C the power 
factor is higher with blocked yokes than with mobile ones. 
Instead, at higher speeds (to the right of point C), the power 
factor drops to extremely low values in the conventional IPM 
motor case while it keeps relatively high in the proposed 
configuration with mobile rotor yokes. 
In conclusion, one can state that the proposed flux 
weakening device is certainly advantageous if the speed range 
of the machine needs to be extended and the benefits are 
particularly important at high speeds. Such benefits can be 
summarized as follows: reduced total current absorption and, 
hence, reduced inverter sizing requirement; reduced copper 
losses and consequently improved efficiency. 
VII. CONCLUSION 
In this paper, a novel spoke-type IPM motor design for 
improved flux weakening capabilities has been described. The 
proposed design consists of equipping the machine with 
mobile yokes placed between rotor pole expansions and the 
shaft. At low speeds mobile yokes are retained close to the 
shaft by means of springs while, at high speeds, they displace 
radially due to centrifugal force up to touching rotor pole 
expansions. This increases permanent-magnet leakage fields 
and thereby reduces the air-gap flux without the need for 
demagnetizing current injection from the inverter. The 
proposed design has been investigated in this paper by means 
of a mathematical dynamic model, accounting for magnetic 
saturation effects. Model parameters have been identified 
through a set for magneto-static FEA simulations. Tests on a 
laboratory prototype have been presented to show the 
effectiveness of the proposed solution in enhancing motor 
performance at high speeds in terms of reduced absorbed 
current and copper losses with respect to a conventional IPM 
motor design. Experimental results have been also used to 
validate the electromechanical model proposed to study the 
new IPM machine topology. 
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